
Palestinian factions agree on
mechanisms for long-delayed
polls
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The two groups and 12 other Palestinian factions pledged 'to abide by the timetable' for balloting
and 'respect and accept' the results.  (Photo: Palestinian president's office via Reuters)

Cairo, February 10 (RHC)-- Palestinian factions Fatah and Hamas say they have agreed on the
“mechanisms” for upcoming legislative and presidential elections, after a rapprochement between the two
movements.  The deal reached on Tuesday in Egypt’s capital provides for an “electoral cases court” and
commits to allowing free campaigning and voting.

A joint statement at the end of the two-day session in Cairo said both groups and 12 other Palestinian
factions pledged “to abide by the timetable” for the long-delayed balloting and “respect and accept” the
results.  The parliamentary and presidential polls – set for May 22 and July 31, respectively – are the first
in 15 years.

The Fatah-run PA has limited self-rule in the Israeli-occupied West Bank, while Hamas has held power in
the Gaza Strip since 2007, the year Israel imposed a devastating blockade on the Mediterranean enclave.

According to the statement, the “electoral court” will be comprised of judges from the West Bank, Gaza
and East Jerusalem, who will rule in any election-related legal disputes.  “This court is responsible for
monitoring all matters relating to the electoral process, its results, and the issues arising from it.”

It also said “the uniformed Palestinian police, and no one else”, will guard voting sites in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip and “their presence will be in accordance with the law.”  The two groups also agreed to
release detainees held on political grounds in the West Bank and Gaza and allow unrestricted
campaigning.

There are 2.8 million eligible voters in Gaza and the West Bank.
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